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Dressing down up north: DRESS-lowering and /l/ allophony in a Scottish dialect 21 
ABSTRACT  22 
This study reports on a sociophonetic investigation of DRESS-lowering in a rural dialect in 23 
northeast Scotland. Previous analyses have indicated that this change is ongoing in a number 24 
of varieties worldwide, propelled by a combination of linguistic constraints and favorable 25 
associations with Anglo Urban Californian varieties. In this paper we examine if and how 26 
these influences play out in a relic dialect previously resistant to more supralocal changes. 27 
Through an analysis of a range of acoustic correlates, we track the progress of this change 28 
across three generations of speakers. Analysis of the constraints suggests that in this variety 29 
the change is driven by internal pressures, where it is significantly constrained by phonetic 30 
environment, specifically, following laterals. Further analysis of this environment reveals 31 
increasing distinction on the F2-F1 spectrum, where /l/s have become lighter in onsets and 32 
darker in codas. Our analyses reveal that these changes may be viewed as complementary, as 33 
they share the same acoustic correlates, suggesting that system-internal pressures are the 34 
primary driving force in DRESS-lowering in this variety.  35 
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INTRODUCTION 45 
DRESS and DRESS-lowering 46 
Recent studies of a number of different varieties of English have reported parallel 47 
developments within the short front vowels (Boberg, 2005; Cox & Palethorpe, 2008; Roeder 48 
& Jarmasz, 2010; Torgersen, Kerswill, & Fox, 2006). One particular element involves the 49 
lowering of the front open-mid vowel, also known as short-E, and referred to by Wells 50 
(1982:128) as the DRESS vowel: “those words whose citation form in Received RP has the 51 
stressed vowel /e/ and in GenAm /ɛ/.” The result of this lowering is that /ɛ/ is realized more 52 
like /æ/ so that words such as dress [drɛs], neck [nɛk], get [gɛt] sound more like drass [dræs], 53 
nack [næk], and gat [gæt]. The change is illustrated further by Boberg (2005:150), who 54 
observes that “(a)mong young Canadian women in particular, the pronunciation of /ɛ/ is 55 
sometimes low enough to produce potential confusion with /æ/, at least when taken out of 56 
context, as when left and bet sound somewhat like laughed and bat.” 57 
An intriguing aspect of DRESS-lowering is that it is reported in a number of unrelated 58 
and geographically separate varieties. It is found in American varieties, including Californian 59 
(Hinton, Moonwomon, Bremnar, Luthin, Van Clay, Lerner, & Cocoran, 1987) and 60 
Philadelphian English (Labov, 1980); across a wide range of Canadian varieties (Clarke, 61 
Elms, & Youssef, 1995; Roeder & Jarmasz, 2010), such as in Toronto (De Decker & 62 
Mackenzie, 2000), Montreal (Boberg, 2005), Newfoundland (Hofmann, 2014), and Halifax 63 
and Vancouver (Boberg, 2010; Sadlier-Brown & Tamminga, 2008); British varieties 64 
including London (Tollfree, 1999; Torgersen et al., 2006); Irish English in Dublin (Hickey, 65 
2013, 2018) and also in Australian English (Cox & Palethorpe, 2008)  as illustrated in Figure 66 
1 below.  67 
INSERT FIGURE HERE 68 
 69 
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 70 
FIGURE 1. World map indicating varieties demonstrating dress-lowering. 71 
Although these varieties are geographically remote, they share a number of 72 
commonalities with regards to their social profiles as it pertains to DRESS-lowering. Clarke 73 
et al. (1995:220) label the change “a middle-class phenomenon,” with the majority of studies 74 
finding that the change is propelled by young, middle class females. For example, Hinton et 75 
al. (1987:123) note that the change is most evident in “young middle-class Anglo urban 76 
Californians.” Clarke et al. (1995:224) also suggest that despite living “thousands of miles 77 
away” the influence of this Anglo urban Californian accent is the social trigger for DRESS-78 
lowering for Canadian speakers. Even further afield, Hickey (2013, 2018) proposes that the 79 
desire to emulate this Californian accent propels the ongoing change in Dublin English. He 80 
suggests that young females “who vie with each other for status as ‘trendy’ or ‘cool’” 81 
internalize then produce the model through exposure to American television (Hickey, 82 
2013:11).  83 
Given the recurrent description for DRESS-lowering as a young, female, middle class 84 
and urban change, it may be somewhat surprising that DRESS lowering is also observed in a 85 
dialect from northeast Scotland (1a-d) which is working class, rural and typically very slow 86 
to adopt innovation (e.g., Smith, 2001a, 2001b, 2004, 2005).  87 
 88 
(1)  89 
(a) There's folk camp out just to get [gæt] in (Ben, young male) 90 
(b) Aye you'll have to text [tækst] me and tell me fitt it is (Kelly, young female) 91 
(c) She likes it but it's twelve [twælv] hour shifts (Emily, young female) 92 
(d) Yous can do the rest [ræst], it's your problem (George, young male) 93 
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 94 
So rapid is this change in this community that it may lead to misunderstandings 95 
between the older and younger generation, as exemplified in the exchange between the 96 
second author of this paper and a younger member of the community in (2):  97 
(2) 98 
Author: What’s your name? 99 
Young female: Erin [ærən]  100 
Author: Aaron? [arən] 101 
Young female: ‘Erin’ [ɛrən] 102 
 103 
This begs an important question: why does Buckie, a working class, rural community, 104 
exhibit DRESS-lowering, an innovative form associated with young, urban, middle class 105 
speakers? We suggest that although this change may look the same across a number of 106 
varieties, the drivers may, in fact, be different. In other words, the same “product” may arise 107 
from different “processes.” In order to address this possibility, we provide an apparent time 108 
analysis of this change across three generations of speakers. We first situate the current study 109 
by providing a summary of previous research on DRESS-lowering.  110 
DRESS-lowering: background 111 
Previous accounts in varieties across the English-speaking world demonstrate that both social 112 
and linguistic pressures contribute to DRESS-lowering. The change is said to be conditioned, 113 
or even driven, by a number of internal linguistic factors, and affects the whole lexicon (e.g., 114 
Hockett, 1958; Labov, 1994). The majority of studies report that it progresses in a 115 
phonetically gradual manner where the vowel category moves incrementally through the 116 
vowel space so that over time the vowel appears shifted.1 Although the end result is the same 117 
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across a number of unrelated varieties—that is, the DRESS vowel is lowered (and/or 118 
retracted)—different mechanisms have been proposed to account for this change.  119 
In some varieties, the shift is described as being part of a larger, ongoing chain shift 120 
within the short vowel system (Clarke et al., 1995:212; Cox, 1996:12-4; Cox & Palethorpe, 121 
2008:342; Labov, Ash, & Boberg, 2006:220). Here, often the initial trigger is attributed to the 122 
merging of the COT/CAUGHT vowels, with the subsequent backing of the TRAP vowel 123 
leaving a gap which the DRESS vowel then gravitates towards. In other words, because of 124 
the merger, there is a vacant space for /æ/ to move into, and, in turn the short front vowels 125 
follow via a drag chain. Alternative accounts suggest that while there are ongoing changes 126 
occurring simultaneously within the vowel system, the driving mechanism is not a chain 127 
shift, but instead a parallel analogous process (e.g., Boberg, 2005, 2010; Lawrance, 2002). In 128 
line with the chain shift interpretation, the analogy account identifies the backward shifting of 129 
the TRAP vowel as the trigger in the system. In this scenario, instead of DRESS lowering to 130 
fill the void, it backs in-step with the retraction of the TRAP vowel and then subsequently 131 
lowers.2 132 
While the accounts differ with regards to the exact propagation of the change (chain or 133 
analogy), the common element is the presence of a backed TRAP vowel which may or may 134 
not have been induced through a recently merged COT/CAUGHT vowel (Boberg, 2005; 135 
Clarke et al., 1995; D’Arcy, 2005; Esling & Warkentyne, 1993; Hollett, 2006). Indeed, 136 
Boberg (2005:150) suggests that, given this constellation of vowels (where TRAP is backed), 137 
DRESS-lowering is “an automatic response to its phonological input condition” suggesting a 138 
change which is primarily motivated by internal linguistic pressures.  139 
In addition to systemic pressures, more local constraints may also be implicated. A 140 
common finding among studies which report on phonetic effects is that following and 141 
preceding /l/s and /r/s favour the change. For instance, Hickey (2013) finds that both 142 
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preceding (e.g., left, let, rest, red), and following (e.g., sell, tell, terrify, berry), liquids 143 
promote lowering. Hinton et al. (1987:121) on the other hand, found that it was only 144 
following liquids which conditioned the change, where “before /l/ and /r/ the front vowels are 145 
lowered and backed.” De Decker & MacKenzie (2000:6) also report that it is the following 146 
environment which conditions DRESS-lowering. While the effects of liquids may be more 147 
widespread, a number of dialect-specific effects are also reported. For instance, in Dublin, 148 
Hickey (2016:29) observes that pre-sibilant environments (e.g., fresh, desk) exhibit the 149 
greatest degree of lowering while pre-nasal environments (e.g., friend) inhibit short front 150 
vowel lowering.3 151 
In tandem with these systemic and local constraints, a number of social constraints are 152 
also attested for DRESS-lowering, where it is associated with young, middle class, urban, 153 
females (Clarke et al., 1995:220; Hickey, 2013:11; Hinton et al., 1987:123; Hofmann, 154 
2014:339). For example, Hofmann’s (2014:303) apparent time study found that DRESS is 155 
more backed and lowered in the younger speakers in St. John’s, Newfoundland. Boberg 156 
(2005, 2010), too, found a significant age effect for DRESS-retraction in his survey of 157 
Canada more generally. In their study of the Canadian Shift, Clarke et al. (1995:216-7) found 158 
women in the lead, a finding echoed by Roeder & Jarmasz (2010: 396) in their study in 159 
Toronto. In terms of geography, Boberg (2008:138) reported that the shift in Canada is 160 
resisted by “areas that are somewhat isolated from the main centers of English Canadian 161 
urban culture in Toronto and Vancouver.”  162 
In sum, DRESS-lowering results from a correspondence between both internal and 163 
external factors. For instance, a backed TRAP vowel is identified as the necessary “pivot” 164 
(Clarke et al., 1995:212) that triggers the change. Following the initial trigger, several 165 
phonetic environments, such as laterals or sibilants, further accelerate the change. In addition 166 
to the advantageous phonological conditions, favorable social associations may also play a 167 
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role in the propagation of this change. Its link to certain groups, such as dynamic affluent 168 
Californians, may make it particularly attractive to socially aspirant young females such as 169 
Hickey’s (2016:30-1) young female broadcasters on Irish television and radio.  170 
How does the rural, working class community of Buckie fit into this picture? In what 171 
follows we investigate how this change manifests acoustically over time across both social 172 
and linguistic constraints.  173 
 174 
DATA  175 
The community and participant sample 176 
Buckie is a small fishing town situated on the northeast coast of Scotland; 60 miles 177 
from Aberdeen (see Figure 2).  178 
INSERT FIGURE HERE 179 
FIGURE 2: The research site Buckie, Scotland (© “Buckie, Moray.” Map. Google Maps. 180 
Google, 21 November 2017. Web. 21 November 2017). 181 
Due to economic independence as a result of the fishing industry, until recently the 182 
community was isolated geographically, socially and culturally from more mainstream 183 
norms. Thus, Buckie is a classic “relic” area. Here linguistic forms from the history of 184 
English, which have long disappeared in other more mainstream varieties, are still in use 185 
(e.g., Smith, 2001a; 2001b; 2004; 2005). The following extract between a female participant 186 
from the older cohort and the interviewer, also native to Buckie, illustrates some of these 187 
forms. These include traditional lexical forms such as ken for ‘know’ and wifies for ‘women’, 188 
unshifted vowels such as ab[u:]t for ab[ʌʉ]t, archaic prefixes such atween for ‘between’ and 189 
abody for ‘everybody’, and a host of other forms as underlined in (3). 190 
 191 
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(3) 192 
Rose: In that day, your father widna’ve gien to a pub, would he have?  193 
Poppy: No, on Hogmanay the wifies got a wee sherry in a wee sherry glass, 194 
and the mannies got a whisky. That was your Hogmanay.  195 
Rose: That was it.  196 
Poppy: There was nothin’ in atween.  197 
Rose: No.  198 
Poppy: A sherry or a whisky, that was fit, that was it, and you used to hae [u:]t 199 
a wee spread. Maybe a bit o’ shortbread or a sponge that your mother had 200 
made. You used to sit and take the bells in. Ken this, fan I think ab[u:]t it, 201 
abody was happy. 202 
 203 
The younger speakers, too, exhibit an array of relic forms, as Extract 4, from a 20 year-204 
old female participant, demonstrates:  205 
(4) 206 
Well, we're gan back to drink there afore we go [u:]t so it's nae as if we're gan 207 
to be [u:]t fae early on so we'll, ken, have a giggle and a couple of drinks afore 208 
we go [u:]t so it'll probably be abo[u:]t nine, ten o'clock afore we're actually 209 
[ʌʉ]t. (Cheryl, young female) 210 
 211 
Buckie is not immune to change, however. Glottal replacement is widespread (Smith & 212 
Holmes-Elliott, 2017) although other supra-local features such as th-fronting and l-213 
vocalisation (e.g., Kerswill, 2003) remain absent in the dialect.  214 
The sample consists of 24 speakers, stratified by age and gender as shown in Table 1, 215 
and was recorded as part of a larger project One Speaker, Two Dialects: Bidialectalism 216 
across the Generations in a Scottish Community (Smith, 2013-16). Participant selection is 217 
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based on the following criteria: 1) both parents born and raised in the community, 2) where 218 
applicable, spouse from the community, 3) no more than one year spent away from the 219 
community, 4) no education beyond secondary school level. For the data used here, the 220 
speakers were recorded with a community ‘insider’ using classic sociolinguistic interview 221 
techniques (Labov, 1984). Each interview was fully transcribed using Transcriber4 222 
(Boudahmane, Manta, Antoine, Galliano, & Barras, 2008), creating a speech to orthography 223 
time-aligned corpus of approximately 1 million words. 224 
TABLE 1. Sample stratified by age and gender 225 
Age group Male Female 
Old 4 4 
Middle 4 4 
Young 4 4 
 226 
Dataset, acoustic measures  227 
Due to the phonetically gradual nature of DRESS-lowering, we employed an acoustic 228 
analysis of the data (see also Boberg, 2005; Cox & Palethorpe, 2008; Torgersen et al., 2006).  229 
Following transcription, the recordings were automatically aligned and vowel measures 230 
extracted using FAVE-align (Rosenfelder, Fruehwald, Evanini, & Yuan, 2011). The forced-231 
alignment was hand-checked and any misaligned elements were manually corrected. 232 
We restricted our analysis to stressed vowels as they are less susceptible to articulatory 233 
undershoot (see e.g., de Jong, 1995:499; Shockey, 2003:20). The data were normalized using 234 
the modified Watt & Fabricius (2002) method in order to control for the effects of anatomical 235 
differences on acoustic measures.5 Overall, 952 tokens were analyzed with each of the 24 236 
speakers contributing between 30-50 tokens.6 237 
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We analyzed DRESS-lowering using a number of acoustic measures. To enable us to 238 
first investigate the overall trajectory of the change, we used a measure that combines both F1 239 
and F2 (SPACE-value). To enable us to assess whether the backing or lowering of the 240 
DRESS vowel target is the more vigorous element of the change (c.f. Boberg, 2005, 2010; 241 
Hofmann, 2014) we also examined F1 and F2 separately. 242 
Coding 243 
We coded for age in order to test our initial observation that DRESS-lowering appeared to be 244 
a change in progress. We sampled speakers from three discrete generations or life-stages (old: 245 
69-80; middle 28-62; and young 16-22) hence we use a categorical coding of age as opposed 246 
to a continuous measure. We also coded for gender in order to test whether Buckie behaved 247 
similarly to the majority of dialects studied to date, where women are found to lead this 248 
change. The data were also coded for a number of linguistic factors. We undertook a 249 
comprehensive coding system which included all possible following and preceding phonetic 250 
environments, and their combination. This totalled over 30 different contextual 251 
configurations. While the more elaborated categories represent the phonetic detail at a 252 
qualitative level, low cell counts are unwieldy for statistical analysis. We thus collapsed these 253 
smaller categories into larger groups based on patterns of use in the data. Two binary 254 
categories emerged from this analysis7: 255 
1. DRESS: all non-lateral following environments - ten, set, stress, very, deck, etc 256 
2. TWELVE: following lateral environments - bell, yell, melt, etc 257 
 258 
Statistical analysis 259 
Statistical analysis was carried out in R (R Core Team, 2013) using linear mixed effects 260 
models using the lme4 package (Bates, Maechler, Bolker, & Walker, 2015). Each phonetic 261 
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correlate was modelled using fully saturated models containing all fixed factors and their 262 
interactions. Speaker and word were entered as random factors. Models were then stepped 263 
using the (step) function of the lmerTest R package (Kuznetsova, Brockhoff, & Christensen, 264 
2016) which eliminates nonsignificant factors until the best fit of the data is reached. Our 265 
interpretation of the data is based on the best-fit models and within factor-level contrasts 266 
derived using differences of Least squares means (lsmeans).8 267 
RESULTS: DRESS 268 
DRESS-lowering and the vowel system 269 
DRESS-lowering has been described as part of a larger, ongoing chain shift. To examine 270 
whether this is the case in these data, we first inspected how this change patterned in relation 271 
to the entire Buckie vowel space. Normalized (Lobanov, 1971) F1 and F2 measures of six 272 
vowel categories: FLEECE, DRESS, CAT, FORCE, GHOUL and GOOSE were used in 273 
order to map the most peripheral points of the Buckie vowel system.9 The results of this 274 
mapping are shown in Figure 310: 275 
INSERT FIGURE HERE 276 
 277 
FIGURE 3. Buckie vowel space by age (based on 12,040 tokens Lobanov normalized F1 and 278 
F2). 279 
The distribution of the vowel space in Figure 3 shows that while there are slight 280 
fluctuations in several of the vowels across the three generations, none come close to the 281 
degree of shifting demonstrated by DRESS where there is barely any overlap between the 282 
old/middle and the younger speakers. Our initial observation that DRESS is changing is 283 
supported by this figure.  284 
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Note, too, that in line with Boberg’s (2010) description, the vowel retracts as well as 285 
lowers. This has important implications for how we carry out the analysis of DRESS. In 286 
acoustic terms, it is necessary to take account of both the first and second formants as these 287 
are most commonly associated with the height (F1) and back (F2) dimensions of the vowel 288 
space (e.g., Johnson, 2011:144). Our first analysis investigates the overall shift using a metric 289 
which combines F1 and F2 in order to capture the movement of the shift down and back: the 290 
SPACE-value. Following this, we consider F1 and F2 separately in order to test whether the 291 
shift is more apparent along a particular dimension. By doing so, we will be able to assess the 292 
mechanism of the change in this variety: is it shift (Clarke et al., 1995), analogous retraction 293 
(Boberg, 2005, 2010), or something else entirely? 294 
 295 
SPACE-Value: F2 – F1 296 
Initially, we want to capture the change as it both backs and lowers along the front vowel 297 
limit (as in Figure 3). In other words, as we need to track the overall movement of the change 298 
we require a single metric that combines the first two formants. One way to represent this 299 
shift is to use the SPACE-value measure which represents the relative distance between F1 300 
and F2 through subtracting the first formant value from the second (F2-F1) (Ramsammy & 301 
Turton, 2012). As the vowel becomes lower and more backed, the difference between F2 and 302 
F1, that is the SPACE-value, decreases, as shown in Figure 4. Therefore, higher, more front 303 
vowels are associated with larger SPACE-values, and lower, backer vowels with smaller 304 
measures.  305 
INSERT FIGURE HERE 306 
 307 
FIGURE 4. Diagram of SPACE-value (from Ramsammy & Turton, 2012) 308 
 309 
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 SPACE-value measures were calculated for the normalized vowel measures for 310 
individual vowel tokens. For each measure, we first present the results of the overall 311 
multivariate analysis followed by a discussion of details of the individual factors.  312 
 313 
SPACE-value results 314 
Table 2 presents the best-fit of the stepped lmer model for the SPACE-value measure. 315 
Table 2. Linear mixed effects model for normalized SPACE-value 316 
Fixed Effects Estimate 
Std. 
Error 
t p-value 
(Intercept) 1.23 0.04 34 0.0001 
Age: young -0.19 0.05 -3.75 0.001 
Env: TWELVE -0.15 0.02 -6.78 0.0001 
Number of observations: 952; Groups: Word (251, SD=0.11), Speaker (24, SD=0.09) 
 317 
Table 2 shows the factors and their within-factor level contrasts selected as significant 318 
by the model. Age and following phonetic environment were selected as highly significant. 319 
However, the fixed interaction between these factors was not significant, suggesting that the 320 
phonetic conditioning patterned in the same way for each of the generations. Gender was not 321 
significant as a fixed factor nor as a fixed interaction with age.11 The results indicate that the 322 
backing and lowering of DRESS is a change in progress where lower estimates, that is 323 
smaller SPACE-values, are significantly associated with younger speakers. Phonetic 324 
environment is significant for the combined dependent measure where following laterals (the 325 
TWELVE category) are also associated with more advanced estimates of the change. We 326 
now consider these findings in more detail by examining the within-factor level contrasts. 327 
Figure 5 shows how the SPACE-value patterns across age.  328 
 329 
INSERT FIGURE HERE 330 
 331 
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FIGURE 5. DRESS vowel normalized SPACE-value (F1-F2) by age. 332 
 333 
Figure 5 provides further support for the findings in Figure 3 and also the model in 334 
Table 2. Within-factor comparisons revealed that the difference between the older and middle 335 
cohorts was not significant (p = .2). In contrast, the young speakers were shown to be 336 
significantly lower and/or backer than the middle (p < .0001) and also the older (p < .0001) 337 
cohort of speakers. 338 
As outlined under Coding, following phonetic environment was collapsed into a two-339 
way split: following laterals (the TWELVE category) and all other environments (the DRESS 340 
category). Figure 6 shows how this factor patterns across the age groups. Following laterals, 341 
the TWELVE set, promote lower and backer realizations across all age groups (p < .001). 342 
Further, the figure indicates that the strength of the effect of following laterals is greatest for 343 
the young speakers.  344 
 345 
INSERT FIGURE HERE 346 
 347 
FIGURE 6. DRESS vowel normalized SPACE-value (F1-F2) by age and following 348 
environment.  349 
 350 
We now examine the profile of this change across the formants individually. If the change is 351 
a shift, we would expect to see uniform patterning across the two formants as it lowers and 352 
retracts along the front track (e.g., Clarke et al., 1995). If the elements occur separately, we 353 
might expect to see contrasting patterns across the individual formants. We first present our 354 
analysis of F1.  355 
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F1 Results 356 
Table 3 presents the best-fit of the stepped lmer model for normalized F1. 357 
Table 2. Linear mixed effects model for normalized F1 measure of DRESS vowel 358 
 
Fixed Effects Estimate SE t p-value 
(Intercept) 1.17 0.03 41 0.001 
Age: young 0.09 0.04 2.34 0.03 
Env*Age: 
TWELVE*young 
0.1 0.03 3.39 0.001 
Number of observations: 952; Groups: Word (251, SD=0.05), Speaker (24, SD=0.08) 
 359 
Table 3 shows the factors and their within-factor level contrasts selected as significant 360 
by the model for normalized F1. In line with the SPACE-value measure, gender did not 361 
significantly constrain the variation. Age was selected as significant, and the interaction 362 
between age and following phonetic environment was also significant, where younger 363 
speakers exhibit significantly higher F1 measures of DRESS environment tokens than older 364 
speakers. Within factor comparisons of lsmeans are used in order to compare the conditioning 365 
of following environment across the age groups. First, we consider the apparent time view of 366 
the change as shown in Figure 7. 367 
INSERT FIGURE HERE 368 
 369 
FIGURE 7. DRESS vowel normalized F1 by age. 370 
Figure 7 echoes the pattern revealed in the mapping of the vowel space and the 371 
SPACE-value. F1 increases significantly in apparent time: higher F1 values (and lower vowel 372 
tokens) are associated with younger speakers. There is a highly significant difference 373 
between the young and middle age cohorts (p < .001), but no significant difference between 374 
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the older and middle speakers (p = .9). Thus, as with Figure 5 above, the change centers on 375 
the younger cohort only.  376 
Figure 8 shows the patterning of F1 across age and the two following phonetic 377 
environments: following /l/ (TWELVE) and the remaining contexts (DRESS). The effect of 378 
following environment is not consistent across the age groups. In short, laterals promote 379 
significantly lower DRESS tokens, that is higher F1 measures, only within the young cohort 380 
(p < .001) and not for the older (p = .95) or middle (p = .65) speakers. This finding contrasts 381 
to the SPACE-value measure where following laterals conditioned the change consistently 382 
across the generations. This suggests that the consistency shown across the SPACE-value 383 
measure was the result of F2, the measure of backing. Our analysis of F2 will reveal whether 384 
this is the case.  385 
INSERT FIGURE HERE 386 
 387 
FIGURE 8. DRESS vowel normalized F1 by age and following phonetic environment.  388 
 389 
F2 Results  390 
 391 
Table 4 presents the best-fit of the stepped lmer model for normalized F2. 392 
TABLE 3. Linear mixed effects model for normalized F2 measure of DRESS vowel 393 
 
Fixed Effects Estimate Std. Error t p-value 
(Intercept) 1.43 0.03 49.26 >0.001 
Age: young -0.08 0.04 -2.2 0.04 
Env: TWELVE -0.08 0.03 -3.36 >0.001 
Number of observations: 952; Groups: word (251, SD=0.08), Speaker (24, SD=0.08) 
 394 
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The results in Table 4 show that, again, gender is not a significant predictor. Age is 395 
significant where younger speakers have lower F2 estimates, that is, backer average vowel 396 
tokens, than the middle aged and older speakers. Following phonetic environment is also 397 
highly significant and does not significantly interact with age (p = .8). In contrast to F1, the 398 
model for F2 closely matches the findings from the combined SPACE-value analysis. This 399 
suggests that the overall shift is better characterized by changes in F2 than in F1. In other 400 
words, the shift backwards contributes more to the overall profile of the change than the 401 
movement downwards. We turn now to examine how this change patterns across the factors 402 
we coded for.  403 
INSERT FIGURE HERE 404 
 405 
FIGURE 9. DRESS vowel normalized F2 by age. 406 
 407 
Figure 9 shows how F2 patterns across the age groups. Similar to Figure 5, Figure 9 408 
shows that the young speakers are different to the middle and older generations: where the 409 
within-factor analysis revealed that there was no significant difference between the older and 410 
middle cohorts (p = .2), for the young speakers F2 was significantly lower than the middle (p 411 
= .002) and the older speakers (p = .039). In line with F1 and the combined SPACE-value 412 
measure, the younger speakers mark the first significant development in the change.  413 
The analysis of the SPACE-value (Figure 5) showed that following environment 414 
conditioned the variation across all age groups. In contrast, the analysis of F1 (Figure 7) 415 
showed that following environment was only significant for the youngest cohort. Figure 10 416 
shows how this factor patterns across age for F2. Following phonetic environment has a 417 
consistent effect across the age groups. As indicated by the model in Table 4, following 418 
laterals significantly promote the change across all age groups. The F2 results match those 419 
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from the combined measure. This leads us to conclude that it is the differences in F2 that 420 
account for the patterns observed in the SPACE-value.  421 
INSERT FIGURE HERE 422 
 423 
FIGURE 10. DRESS vowel normalized F2 by age and following phonetic environment.  424 
 425 
Summary and discussion of DRESS results  426 
We can now summarize our findings across the three measures. Across each of our 427 
analyses, there was significant change in apparent time. The analysis of the SPACE-value 428 
revealed an overall shift in the DRESS vowel and the separate analyses of F1 and F2 both 429 
showed significant differences demonstrating DRESS was lowering and retracting in 430 
apparent time. For all three analyses, only the young group showed a significant difference 431 
across apparent time, indicating that this group represents the first significant increment of 432 
the change.  433 
The uniformity of the aggregate findings across age, where all three measures behave 434 
identically, means we cannot use this evidence to infer whether the change is predominantly 435 
lowering or retraction. However, examination of the internal constraints may be able to shed 436 
light on this issue.  Following laterals (the TWELVE set) significantly promoted the change 437 
across all three analyses. Closer inspection revealed that the details of this conditioning were 438 
not uniform across all three measures. For the SPACE-value and F2, following laterals 439 
promoted more extreme measures for every age cohort. For F1, this effect was only 440 
significant for the younger speakers. This lack of uniformity has implications for our 441 
understanding of the shift. The statistical matching of the SPACE-value and F2 models 442 
suggests that the changes in F2 are the primary component of this shift. This would indicate 443 
that the change in Buckie more closely matches Boberg’s (2010) description of the shift in 444 
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Canada, where he suggests that the mechanism is an analogous retraction followed by 445 
lowering, as opposed to a classic drag chain shift where both elements progress in tandem 446 
(c.f. Clarke et al., 1995). This interpretation is bolstered by the observation that phonetic 447 
conditioning emerges earlier in F2 than in F1. 448 
In sum, our analyses indicate that internal, systemic, rather than social pressures, are 449 
driving this change. Specifically, coda /l/ promotes a lower and more backed articulation of 450 
the vowel. However, while this account may describe the mechanism, it does not explain why 451 
this change has happened: if /l/ provides a trigger, it is not clear why these effects only take 452 
hold in the systems of the youngest speakers. In other words, if the necessary “input 453 
conditions” existed in the form of the lateral environment, why has it only triggered the 454 
change now? One possibility is that older and younger speakers exhibit different articulations 455 
of /l/. Thus, changes in the DRESS vowel may be related to other changes in progress, and 456 
more specifically /l/. In the next section we look in more detail at /l/-quality in the data in 457 
order to investigate this possibility.   458 
 459 
ANALYSIS OF /l/ 460 
Light and dark /l/, quality and distribution 461 
Traditionally, English /l/ has been described in terms of two distinct allophones: light (or 462 
clear) and dark [ɫ] (Giles and Moll, 1975; Jones, 1909; Sweet, 1908).12 In English, generally 463 
dark/light allophones have been shown to exist in complementary distribution where light [l]s 464 
appear in syllable onsets and dark [ɫ]s in syllable codas, that is the contrasting /l/ quality in 465 
pairs of words such as leak and keel: [lik] versus [kiɫ], or lip and pill: [lɪp] versus [pɪɫ].13  466 
However, while this distribution is shown for the majority of English dialects (Chomsky & 467 
Halle, 1968; Giles and Moll, 1975; Hayes, 2000; Boersma & Hayes, 2001; Tollfee, 1999), 468 
there is evidence to suggest that the distribution is not universal. Carter (2003:240) showed 469 
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that some Irish English varieties exhibited light [l]s in all positions and, conversely, particular 470 
Scottish varieties showed dark [ɫ]s in both onsets and codas. Similarly, Turton (2014, 2017) 471 
argues that some both types of varieties of English exist: those which exhibit two distinct 472 
allophones and those which do not. Dialects can therefore demonstrate /l/ variation along two 473 
dimensions: 1) overall quality, that is darkness/lightness, and 2) positional distribution of 474 
allophonic variants. Our initial auditory impression suggests that Buckie, along with other 475 
Scottish varieties, exhibits dark [ɫ]s in both onsets and codas. However, it may be that /l/ 476 
quality is changing in Buckie, or it could be that there is a change in the allophonic 477 
distribution of /l/ variants. In other words, there may be increasing or decreasing allophony 478 
over time. If such changes are occurring, they may, in turn, be implicated in the changes 479 
evidenced in DRESS. It is to this question that we now turn. 480 
 481 
Measuring /l/-quality 482 
In articulatory terms, /l/ darkness generally correlates with the degree, or timing of 483 
coronal/dorsal constriction. In light [l]s the coronal constriction precedes the dorsal one, and 484 
in dark [ɫ]s the dorsal gesture comes first (Sproat & Fujimura, 1993; Turton, 2017). As a 485 
resonant phoneme, lateral consonants exhibit formant structures (Espy-Wilson, 1992) and 486 
darkness, or velar constriction can be analyzed through examining the relationship between 487 
the first and second formants. Specifically, lighter [l]s have higher F2 and lower F1, whereas 488 
darker [ɫ]s have lower F2 and higher F1 (Carter, 2003; Dalston, 1975; Espy-Wilson, 1992; 489 
Huffman, 1997; Oxley, Buckingham, Roussel & Daniloff, 2006; Recasens, 2004; Sproat & 490 
Fujimura, 1993; Van Hofwegen, 2011). Figures 11 and 12 present spectrograms which 491 
illustrate the relationship between F1 and F2 for clear and dark [ɫ] taken from Southern 492 
British English, an accent which exhibits the onset/coda, clear/dark distribution (Bladon & Al 493 
Bamerni, 1976; Bladon & Nolan, 1977).  494 
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INSERT FIGURE HERE 495 
 
FIGURE 11: Spectogram of 'CLEAR' initial 
[l] token from 'leap'. 
 
FIGURE 12: Spectogram of 'DARK' coda [ɫ] 
token from 'peel'. 
Figure 11 reveals a prototypical clear [l]: F1 is relatively low (351 Hz) while F2 is high 496 
(1668 Hz). Figure 12 shows the opposite pattern: F1 is higher (480 Hz) and F2 is lower (1044 497 
Hz). Therefore, one method used to analyze the light-dark cline acoustically is to calculate 498 
the difference between F1 and F2 where larger differences are predicted for lighter [l]s (e.g., 499 
Oxley et al., 2007; Sproat & Fujimura, 1993; Van Hofwegen, 2011).14 500 
Following Carter and Local (2007:185), we restricted our treatment of onset contexts to 501 
stressed word initial tokens and coda contexts to monosyllabic word final examples and 502 
limited our analysis to tokens occurring within a high-mid front vowel context, as in (5a, b).15 503 
(5) 504 
(a) Onset: see little, my letter, be leaving, sea level 505 
(b) Coda: sell it, tell everyone, well into, will enter 506 
We extracted F1 and F2 measures from 20 onset and 20 coda token contexts from each 507 
speaker.  In order to minimize the effects of coarticulation, formant measures came from the 508 
midpoint of the steady state of the lateral (e.g., Huffman, 1997; Sproat & Fujimura, 1993; 509 
Van Hofwegen, 2011). A total of 1090 tokens were included in our final analysis of /l/. 510 
Reported statistics come from best-fit stepped lmer models.  511 
/l/-quality in Buckie 512 
Our analysis showed an average first and second formant difference (referred to henceforth as 513 
“F2-F1”) of 585 Hz in onset, and 531 Hz in coda positions. For comparison, Sproat and 514 
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Fujimura’s (1993:299) description of canonical light and dark [ɫ] report an average difference 515 
of 1077.19 Hz for light [l] compared to 656.9 Hz for dark [ɫ]. Thus in contrast to the syllabic 516 
allophony common to the majority of English dialects (c.f. Carter, 2003), Buckie exhibits a 517 
very dark [ɫ] in both onsets and codas. However, these aggregate figures include all age 518 
groups and may mask ongoing change which could shed any light on why coda /l/ promotes 519 
DRESS-lowering in younger but not middle or older speakers. In order to investigate this 520 
possibility, we conduct an apparent time analysis of /l/ to investigate how /l/ quality patterns 521 
across the generations. 522 
 523 
Apparent time: /l/ allophony  524 
Table 5 presents the best-fit of the lmer model for F2/F1 difference. 525 
TABLE 4. Linear mixed effects regression model for F1/F2 difference 526 
Fixed Effects Estimate 
Std. 
Error 
t p-value 
(Intercept) 524.76 41.82 12.55 0.0001 
Age:young*position:start 55.62 23.44 2.37 0.018 
Number of observations: 1090; Groups: Word (n191, SD=74.36), Speaker (n24, 
SD=107.06) 
 527 
Table 5 indicates that there is a significant interaction between age and position where 528 
the difference in between F1 and F2 is increasing over time for onset positions. Figure 13 529 
illustrates this effect and shows how this measure patterns across the age cohorts in both 530 
onset (white) and coda (grey) contexts. As described under section header Measuring l-531 
quality, we would expect to see larger F2-F1 differences for lighter /l/s.  532 
INSERT FIGURE HERE 533 
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 534 
FIGURE 13. F1 and F2 difference for onset and coda /l/ by age. 535 
Figure 13 reveals that in line with our auditory impression, /l/ is becoming lighter over 536 
time as shown through the increased F2-F1 measures in both contexts, but particularly in 537 
onsets. We can also see the development of an onset/coda allophony: the difference between 538 
the white and grey boxes becomes larger as the age cohorts get younger. This observation is 539 
confirmed by the statistical analysis where comparison of lsmeans revealed that syllabic 540 
position only conditioned the variation significantly for the young cohort (p < .001). Figure 541 
14 recasts this trend through charting the difference in Hz between onset and coda F2-F1 542 
across the age cohorts (referred to as allophony score). The difference between F1 and F2 543 
distance for onset and coda contexts is increasing over time, and this steadily increasing 544 
difference indicates the ongoing development of a positionally conditioned allophony in the 545 
Buckie dialect.  546 
 547 
INSERT FIGURE HERE 548 
 549 
FIGURE 14. Allophony score (onset – coda, F2-F1 measurements) by age. 550 
 551 
/l/ results: F1 and F2 552 
Our examination of the relationship between the first and second formants revealed that 553 
Buckie is developing the /l/ allophony in line with the general English pattern. However, our 554 
original impetus for examining /l/ quality was to investigate why following laterals promote a 555 
shift in the DRESS vowel. On the surface, there is an articulatory and an acoustic link 556 
between the changes in the DRESS vowel and coda /l/ darkening: they both involve retraction 557 
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and lowering, and they both share the same acoustic correlates, namely a rise in F1 and a 558 
lowering in F2. However, as Figure 14 illustrates, the most prominent element of this 559 
development occurs in the lightening of onset /l/s, not in the darkening of coda /l/s. It is 560 
therefore not clear why coda /l/s would create a favorable environment for DRESS-lowering. 561 
One way of tackling this question is to examine the individual formants, as this approach may 562 
be particularly useful in Buckie due to its prototypically dark [ɫ]. Explicitly, while changes in 563 
/l/ quality are typically associated with F2 (Carter & Local, 2007; Stuart-Smith et al., 2015), 564 
Oxley et al. (2007:528) suggest that if /l/ is already very dark, as is the case in Buckie, there 565 
may be a compensatory raising of F1 in the coda position, as “there might be an interplay 566 
between F2 and F1 in the form of F1 raising to effect darker codas when F2 was already 567 
low.” In order to inspect the potential interplay between the formants in our data, we 568 
examined F1 and F2 separately. Figures 15 and 16 show F1 (above) and F2 (below) across 569 
age and position.   570 
INSERT FIGURE HERE 571 
 572 
FIGURE 15. F1 onset and coda /l/ by age. 573 
 574 
INSERT FIGURE HERE 575 
 576 
FIGURE 16. F2 onset and coda /l/ by age. 577 
 578 
Figures 15 and 16 show that the while F2 remains relatively stable across time, F1 579 
shows a divergent pattern where it is lowered in onsets, and slightly raised in codas. Our 580 
statistical analysis supports these observations: F2 showed no significant differences across 581 
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time but our F1 model revealed a significant interaction term for position and age, as shown 582 
in Table 6. 583 
TABLE 5.  Linear mixed effects regression model for F1  584 
Fixed Effects Estimate 
Std. 
Error 
t p-value 
(Intercept) 479.57 18.2 26.35 0.0001 
Age:middle*position:start -29.98 12.90 -2.33 0.02 
Age:young*position:start -55.24 12.53 -4.41 0.0001 
Number of observations: 1090; Groups: Word (n191, SD=27.81), Speaker (n24, SD=45.43) 
 585 
Further within contrast comparison revealed that F1 was significantly different in 586 
onsets and codas for the middle (p < .001) and young speakers (p < .001). In other words, 587 
what we find is that the difference between F1 is diverging over time where it is raising in 588 
onsets and lowering in codas. This result echoes those of Oxley et al. (2007:539) where 589 
“syllable position in dark-l in back vowel contexts seems to be evident mainly in F1 590 
behavior,” with increased F1 values for dark [ɫ] found in coda positions. 591 
 592 
Summary of /l/ 593 
Three main findings emerge from our analysis of /l/: 594 
(1) Buckie is developing /l/ allophony over time where onsets are becoming lighter and 595 
codas becoming darker. 596 
(2) The F2-F1 difference between onsets and codas is only significant for young 597 
speakers. 598 
(3) The analyses of the individual formants revealed that the change is driven primarily 599 
by changes in F1. 600 
 601 
 602 
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DISCUSSION 603 
Following our examination of DRESS-lowering across a number of social and linguistic 604 
constraints, we are now in a position to synthesize these results in light of our larger research 605 
aims. First, what motivates DRESS-lowering in Buckie, and, how can this inform on this 606 
change more widely? And more crucially, what are the implications for broader theories of 607 
language change? 608 
We began our investigation by asking what was driving an apparently urban, middle 609 
class, shift within a rural, relic, working class dialect. Our first results showed that the 610 
younger speakers showed significant lowering of DRESS compared to the middle aged and 611 
older speakers. Moreover, the patterning of constraints suggested that this change is driven by 612 
internal, systemic pressures in Buckie: gender did not significantly constrain the variation but 613 
phonetic environment did. Specifically, following /l/s (the TWELVE set) showed a greater 614 
degree of retraction across all ages but retraction and lowering for the younger cohort only. 615 
Figure 17 shows this effect within the context of the whole vowel space which makes it is 616 
possible to trace the emergence of this shift in greater detail. For the older speakers, the 617 
TWELVE set is slightly but visibly backed, for the middle speakers the TWELVE set is 618 
slightly backed and lowered (although only the retraction of TWELVE, not the lowering, is 619 
statistically significant). However, for the younger speakers, these tendencies are amplified, 620 
with the categories showing striking differences: they are almost separate from the general 621 
DRESS group and overlap with the CAT measures.   622 
INSERT FIGURE HERE 623 
 624 
FIGURE 17. Buckie vowel space by age (DRESS and TWELVE categories separated). 625 
 626 
 627 
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However, while this may be a reasonable account of how the process operates, it does 628 
not explain why the lateral environment exhibits this different effect across the generations. In 629 
order to investigate this further, we examined the changing profile of /l/ across time. Can 630 
changes in DRESS be linked to changes in /l/ quality? Our analyses suggest that they can. As 631 
mentioned, both changes share articulatory (velar constriction) and acoustic (raised F1 and 632 
lowered F2) properties. Moreover, it was arguably the examination of the relative 633 
contribution of the individual formants in the developing /l/ allophony that gave the clearest 634 
explanatory link between these changes and thus why we see the difference between 635 
generations. Our results showed the development of /l/ allophony in Buckie where /l/ is light 636 
in onsets and dark in codas. Although /l/ quality is most commonly associated with F2 (e.g., 637 
Carter & Local, 2007; Stuart-Smith et al., 2015), the striking finding for the development in 638 
Buckie was that it was brought about through changes in F1 (cf. similar findings reported by 639 
Oxley et al., 2007). In short, there is a symbiotic relationship between the two changes in 640 
acoustic terms. Figure 18 demonstrates this symbiosis between DRESS-lowering (F1) and /l/ 641 
allophony for each speaker. 642 
 643 
INSERT FIGURE HERE 644 
 645 
FIGURE 18. Ave. DRESS normalized F1 and allophony (onset F1-F2) - (coda F1-F2). 646 
Figure 18 reveals a visible trend between increased allophony and DRESS-lowering.16 647 
As the /l/ allophony increases so too does DRESS-lowering. This finding goes some way to 648 
explaining why only the younger speakers show both retraction and lowering: if a lower F1 is 649 
more typical of younger speakers’ coda laterals then this feature would be likely to spread to 650 
the preceding vowel through a process of coarticulation. In this way, greater /l/ allophony can 651 
be linked to lower vowel targets.17 This, in turn, speaks to the underlying mechanism of 652 
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DRESS-lowering in Buckie. In our summary of the DRESS findings, based on the earlier 653 
emergence of the conditioning effects in F2, we suggested that the shift was better described 654 
as an analogous retraction (c.f. Boberg 2005, 2010) than a drag chain shift (c.f. Clarke et al., 655 
1995). Through our subsequent integration of the two changes, it would now appear that in 656 
actual fact the mechanism is phonological shift induced by systematic coarticulatory 657 
variation.    658 
This account fits well within prevailing models of sound change where coarticulatory 659 
induced variation can provide the trigger for wider phonological change. In this type of sound 660 
change, phonetic tendencies, promoted by particular environments, become generalized 661 
through a process of perceptual compensation and are applied more broadly across a 662 
category, which in turn results in wholesale phonological shift (Beddor, 2009; Blevins, 2004; 663 
Harrington, Kleber & Reubold, 2008; Ohala, 1981). Specifically, in Buckie, following 664 
laterals promote backer and lower DRESS realizations and this tendency affects all /ɛ/ 665 
environments in the younger speakers. This is shown by their significantly different 666 
TWELVE and DRESS targets compared to the middle and older generations. Indeed, /l/ is 667 
frequently shown to strongly condition variation in ongoing sound change where following /l/ 668 
promotes a backer and/or lower articulation of the vowel. The outcome is that the 669 
coarticulatory conditioning erodes over time and the result is a shift that affects the entire 670 
category. This coarticulatory account of phonological shift is well attested. For example, 671 
Beddor (2009) argues that the phonological nasalization of vowels in American English 672 
results from a process of coarticulation. Harrington et al. (2008:2830-4) also provide a similar 673 
account in their study of GOOSE-fronting in Standard Southern British English, where they 674 
observe that the shifted targets are accompanied by weaker phonetic conditioning. They 675 
argue that this provides evidence for the coarticualtory trigger of sound change as “listeners 676 
give up on compensating perceptually for coarticulation.” The result is a shifted vowel in 677 
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perception and production. This type of process, where coarticulation and perception interact, 678 
may account for the change in the DRESS vowel, where the young speaker-listeners in 679 
Buckie do not factor out the coarticulatory effects of following laterals, and as a result, the 680 
entire category shifts. 681 
We began by posing a question: why do we find an urban, middle class innovation 682 
turning up in a rural working class community? Our analysis of DRESS-lowering 683 
demonstrated that the change could be attributed to systematic internal pressures, specifically 684 
following lateral environments. We argued that this promoted lower and back realisations 685 
through a process of coarticulation. The younger speakers in our sample then extended this to 686 
the entire DRESS class. This is a different account of the change when compared to urban, 687 
middle class communities. Thus, what on the surface looks like the same “product” is in fact 688 
the result of a very different “process.” Different dialects exhibit the same innovation, but 689 
they may take very different pathways to get there. We are still left with the question, 690 
however, of why Buckie is developing the particular context that allows DRESS-lowering, 691 
that is, /l/ allophony. This question forms the focus of future research where, in line with the 692 
present analysis, we will look at how this change sits within broader phonological 693 
developments, specifically the wider liquid system, and whether changes in laterals can be 694 
linked to changes in rhotics (c.f. Carter & Local, 2007).     695 
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NOTES 696 
1. When the change is adopted from outside the community via diffusion (i.e., external 697 
factors) it is not necessarily gradual and may appear phonetically abrupt (e.g., Labov, 1992, 698 
2007). 699 
2. Hickey (2013) posits a slightly different view where he suggests that a backed TRAP 700 
vowel may be the necessary prerequisite for the lowering of DRESS vowel in Dublin 701 
English. However, he argues that the change is not technically a chain or analogous shift as it 702 
only involves these two elements. 703 
3. The inhibitory effect of following nasals is surprising given the finding that they are 704 
commonly associated with lowering, and particularly in perception of high or mid vowels 705 
(e.g., Krakow, Beddor, Goldstein & Fowler, 1988; Wright, 1986). 706 
4. (http://trans.sourceforge.net/en/presentation.php). 707 
5. This method was selected as it has been shown to perform well on data from British speech 708 
(Flynn, 2011). 709 
6. Original token counts were far higher following extraction. However, we excluded 710 
unstressed tokens and frequently occurring function words (them, then etc) as they were often 711 
reduced. We also excluded particular lexical items which exhibit variable dialect 712 
pronunciations (e.g., seven: [sɛvən~sɪvən]). 713 
7. We tested for the effect of preceding phonetic environment in our preliminary analyses but 714 
this factor did not significantly constrain the variation. 715 
8. Least squares means were used (as opposed to the raw means) as they take account of the 716 
effect of covariate factors and correct for unbalanced data in multivariate regression 717 
(Goodnight & Harvey, 1978; Lenth, 2017). 718 
9. We note the Reviewer’s comment that changes in DRESS may be linked to changes in 719 
KIT. While we do no investigate this possibility here, this provides an avenue for future 720 
research. 721 
10. We use CAT for TRAP as this label represents the Scottish monophthong, which 722 
corresponds to the traditional English English TRAP vowel label (Scobbie, Turk, & Hewlett, 723 
1999:1617). 724 
11. Reviewer 1 questions whether the result for gender is indicative of a lack of a real, 725 
consistent effect, or is perhaps a reflection of a real phenomenon that would come into clearer 726 
focus in a larger sample. Future research with more speakers may determine which one of 727 
these scenarios is right. 728 
12. Recent research suggests that these qualities are relative and exist along a continuum 729 
(Bladon & Al-Bamerni, 1976; Carter & Local, 2007; Heid & Hawkins, 2000; Sproat & 730 
Fujimura, 1993; Lee-Kim, Davidson, & Hwang, 2013; Strycharczuk & Scobbie, 2016). 731 
13. This pattern has also been shown cross-linguistically (Recasens, 2012:369). 732 
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14. An alternative method is to use F2 alone (Carter & Local, 2007; Stuart-Smith et al., 733 
2015). 734 
15. As was the case for our analysis of DRESS, ‘word’ was also factored into the mixed 735 
effects model as a random factor. 736 
16. The correlation between the two measures is not statistically significant. We note the 737 
Reviewer 1’s comment that significance may change if we had used a larger sample size. 738 
17. Why this allophony is developing here and now in Buckie is beyond the scope of the 739 
current paper. The important point for the current analysis is its acoustic compatibility with 740 
DRESS-lowering. 741 
  742 
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